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Eucharistic Adoration 
These are the current "open" hours 
of Adoration where we need an 
adorer.   Please let me know if you 
can cover one of these hours either 
temporarily or regularly. . 
Rich McKinney 617.536-4141 or at 
adorationboston.com          

Monday       3P,5P,10P 
Tuesday       3A,  4P,   
Wednesday 3A, 9A, 11A, 12P, 5P  
Thursday      8A, 12P, 2P, 4P  
Friday           8A, 12P, 1P  
Saturday     1P, 6P 
Sunday        12A, 2A, 3A, 4A,7P  

Wednesday, Nov. 19th 7:00 PM  
Inaugural Meeting Theology and Culture Chapter of MCL 

Dr. David Franks, Professor of Theology  

  

          Witness to Life   Boston Catholic Pilgrimage to Washington DC 

              College & Young Adults join us for the 42nd National March for Life 

January 21st-22nd, 2015 

2 Options: Simple accommodations $40 (basement of Parish Church); Hotel accommodations 

starting at $70 (Quad Occupancy) Details/registration: www.one4boston.org 617.746.5746  

Wednesday, Nov. 19th 7:00 PM  
Inaugural Meeting Theology and Culture Chapter of MCL 

Dr. David Franks, Professor of Theology  

  

Holy Day Feast of the Mother of God  

Wednesday, December 31st   

New Years Eve - Holy Day Midnight Mass  

10:00PM Holy Hour with Fr. Peter Grover  

11:15PM Holy Mass celebrated by Cardinal Sean O’Malley 

12:30AM Social downstairs  

Thursday, January 1st   Feast Day:   

No 7AM or 12:10PM Masses only one (1) Mass at 11:00AM  
 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 
These are the current "open" hours of 
Adoration where we need an adorer.    
Please let me know if you can cover one 
of these hours either temporarily or 
regularly. Rich McKinney 617.536-4141 
or at adorationboston.com          

Monday       3P,5P 
Tuesday        4P, 7P  
Wednesday 3A, 12P, 5P  
Thursday      12P  
Friday           12P, 1P, 4P, 5P  
Saturday     1P, 5P 
Sunday        12A, 2A, 3A, 4A  

Comedy Night 
St Clement Upper Room 

Wednesday,  January 21, 2015  7:00P-9:00P  
Featuring Boston area aspiring comedians ($10.00) Hosted by Matt Chaves 

https://new.parishpay/
https://new.parishpay/
http://www.one4boston.org/


Young Adults Activities     
 To be added to the Young Adult emails, contact stclementyoungadults@gmail.com 
Volunteer Opportunities: 

St. Francis House,  39 Boylston St.- first Saturday of each month. Please contact Joey George 

jgeorge@alum.mit.edu 

 

FriendshipWorks, Boston 617-482-1510 Assist elderly and/or adults with disabilities getting to doctors 

appointments 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 
These are the current "open" hours of Adoration where we 
need an adorer.    
Please let me know if you can cover one of these hours either 
temporarily or regularly. Rich McKinney 617.536-4141 or at 
adorationboston.com          

Monday       3P,5P 
Tuesday        4P,   
Wednesday 3A, 9A, 12P, 5P, 9P  
Thursday      12P  
Friday          8A, 12P, 1P, 4P  
Saturday     1P, 5P 
Sunday        12A, 2A, 3A, 4A  

I caught a very large brown trout one-day while fishing out of the float tube. When 
I got home, the first thing I did was I called my dad. Naturally, he asked all the 
pertinent questions: What fly did you use? How long was your leader? Were you 
fishing on the surface or deep? Were you near shore or out in the middle of the 
pond? It was a blur, but I tried my best to piece the information together. I  

still had the fly. I measured the leader and we committed to memory all the facts that took 
place. Why? Because large brown trout are hard to catch and perhaps we had found a way to 
get them.  
 

Why am I telling you this? Because in the Gospel of Luke, Mary ponders everything in her 
heart. She is committing to memory pertinent information that we will need. How did you end 
up in Bethlehem? Why did your child have to bed in a cow dish? How did the shepherds know 
where to find you? Were they disappointed, sad, or happy when they saw you? This is 
information that Mary put to memory because we would have a need to know. 
 

Luke begins by telling us the reason he wrote his Gospel. He said that he wanted to reassure 
his community of believers. Why? I feel certain there was a Roman soldier in the group and he 
was thinking, “There are a lot of nice people here, but I don’t feel like I belong. We deprived 
the world of a healer and comforter. Maybe I don’t belong with this group.” A former 
prostitute in the community would say, “These are all nice people but I think people on the 
outside are saying, ‘What is she doing with them?’ I think I am a social embarrassment to 
them. Maybe I don’t belong here.” Then the poor person says, “There are a lot of nice people 
here and I have nothing, I feel like I am an object of charity like a sponge drawing all their 
material resources. Maybe I don’t belong here. And the Jew who says, “They are all nice here, 
but I still have my Jewish sensitivities. I still feel very uncomfortable about eating with gentiles. 
Maybe I don’t belong.” So Luke tells us the story of a Jesus who told a Roman soldier that he 
has more faith than all of Israel, a Jesus who eats with sinners and tax collectors and a Jesus 
who insists on helping the poor. Where does Luke get his resources for telling this wonderful 
story? From the one who pondered all of these things in her heart, the one who committed to 
memory all the important information we need. 
 

Today we appreciate Mary who is the Mother of God. What does that mean to us? We have a 
mother that reassures us that we belong. No matter our past, our background, our baggage, 
we need to know that we belong to Christ. And Mary has the data to prove it.   
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